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‘Clinical’ India thrash New Zealand 
India top world’s Test rankings

MUMBAI: India’s cricketers pose for pictures with the trophy after winning the fourth day of the second Test cricket match between India and New Zealand at the Wankhede Stadium yesterday. — AFP  

MUMBAI: Indian skipper Virat Kohli 
hailed his “clinical” side after they 
hammered New Zealand by 372 runs to 
win the second Test yesterday and 
cl inch the series 1-0. Spinner 
Ravichandran Ashwin claimed a match 
tally of eight wickets - and 300th scalp 
on home soil - as India usurped the 
Black Caps as the world’s top-ranked 
Test side. 

New Zealand, who started day four 
on 140-5 in their chase of an improba-
ble 540, were all out for 167 before 
lunch in Mumbai. It was tough on New 
Zealand’s Mumbai-born spinner Ajaz 
Patel, who had made history with 10 
wickets in the first innings. New 
Zealand, who doggedly hung on for a 
draw in the opening match of the two-
Test series, were undone by their bat-
ting after Ajaz’s heroics. 

They collapsed to 62 all out in their 
first innings and were never in the 
chase against India’s spin force. Kohli, 
who returned to lead India after he 
stepped down as national Twenty20 
captain and took a short break, said: 
“To come back with a win is a great 

feeling, returning as the captain it was a 
clinical performance, something we’ve 
seen time and again. “You want individ-
uals to step up, and guys did that. Even 
the first Test match was good, this was 
better.” 

Ashwin, who struck three times in 
the final session on day three, sent back 
overnight batsman Henry Nicholls, 
stumped for 44, for the final wicket. 
Jayant Yadav bowled Rachin Ravindra 
for 18 and struck twice in one over, as 
he returned career-best figures of 4-
49. Daryl Mitchell, who top-scored 
with 60, was the only bit of resistance 
for the tourists during his fourth-wicket 
stand of 73 with Nicholls on Sunday. 

 
Lost for words  

Ajaz, a left-arm spinner whose name 
went up on the Wankhede honours 
board on Saturday after his perfect 10, 
stood out with match figures of 14-225 
- the best ever by a bowler against 
India. Ajaz remained the lone performer 
for New Zealand, who became the 
World Test champions after beating 
India in the title clash in June.  

His 14 wickets against India sur-
passed England fast bowler Ian 
Botham’s 13-106 in Mumbai in 1980. 
“It’s a special occasion for me and my 
family. To be able to do that (10-for) is 
special,” Ajaz said after the match. “I’m 
knackered but I’ll use my quarantine 
time to recover. It’s a different chal-
lenge to bowl back home. That’s the 
beauty of Test cricket, it’s about adapt-
ing your game plan and bowling 
accordingly.” 

But the 33-year-old’s remarkable 
effort was part of a losing fight. He nev-
ertheless had a memorable homecom-
ing including taking the big wickets of 
Kohli and Cheteshwar Pujara for ducks. 
“To be honest, I still don’t know how to 
put the 10-for into words,” said Ajaz, 
who was born in Mumbai but moved to 
Auckland with his parents in 1996. “I’m 
trying to absorb it, been flooded with 
hundreds and thousands of messages. 
It’s overwhelming at the moment.” 

New Zealand’s stand-in skipper Tom 
Latham said their first-innings collapse 
was fatal for the tourists, but added he 
was taking the positives. “If you take 

the first innings out of it, then obviously 
it’s a little bit of a different story,” said 
Latham, who took over as captain from 
the injured Kane Williamson. “I think 
it’s one of those things in cricket, where 

everything you do doesn’t tend to work 
and it’s just one of those days.” New 
Zealand take a Christmas break before 
hosting Bangladesh for two Tests start-
ing January 1. —AFP 

MUMBAI: India’s Mayank Agarwal (right) catches the ball to dismiss New Zealand’s 
Will Somerville during the fourth day of the second Test cricket match between India 
and New Zealand yesterday. — AFP 

LOS ANGELES: The Super Bowl champion Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers shrugged off a week of controversy to thump 
Atlanta 30-17 on Sunday, while the Detroit Lions set aside 12 
months of NFL futility with a 29-27 victory over the 
Minnesota Vikings. For superstar quarterback Tom Brady and 
the Bucs, it was business as usual in Atlanta, despite the fact 
that wide receiver Antonio Brown and safety Mike Edwards 
were suspended midweek by the NFL after a probe into 
claims they used fake COVID-19 vaccination cards.  

Brady didn’t seem to miss Brown as a target, throwing for 
368 yards and four touchdowns-two to Rob Gronkowski-as 
Tampa Bay moved closer to clinching the NFC South division 
title. The 9-3 Bucs have a four-game lead in the division over 
Atlanta, Carolina and New Orleans, who are all 5-7. Atlanta’s 
Marlon Davidson picked off a Brady pass late in the first half 
and scrambled three yards for a touchdown. But that miscue 
was nothing compared to the rough day endured by Falcons 
quarterback Matt Ryan, who was sacked five times.  

“We still haven’t played our best game yet,” Brady said. 
“Hopefully we can do that this coming week.” If the Bucs’ win 
had a business-as-usual feel, it was a celebration in Detroit, 
where the long-starved Lions let a double-digit lead slip only 
for quarterback Jared Goff to connect with rookie Amon-Ra 
St. Brown for a nine-yard touchdown with four seconds 
remaining that delivered the victory and sent the home fans 
into a frenzy.  

The Lions hadn’t won a game since December 6, 2020. 
They had come close this season but had failed to post a win 
through 11 games-although they managed a tie against 
Pittsburgh last month to halt a 12-game losing streak. “Oh, 
man, I don’t know if I have the words right now,” Goff said in 
an on-field post-game interview.  

“We kind of let that thing slip away from us there at the 
end. There was a lot of feeling around here of it going one 
way and we made it go the other today.” The Lions led 23-
21 with 4:08 to play when Goff lost the ball on a sack by 
Vikings linebacker Blake Lynch. Vikings quarterback Kirk 

Cousins then piloted a six-yard drive that ended with a pass 
to Justin Jefferson in the end zone for a touchdown that put 
Minnesota up 27-23. 

 
‘It’s huge’  

Goff responded, guiding a 75-yard, 14-play drive in less 
than two minutes capped by his TD toss to St Brown as time 
expired. “It’s huge,” said Goff, who was traded from the Los 
Angeles Rams to the Lions at the end of last season after 
passing for a career-low 20 touchdowns in 2020. Goff com-
pleted 25 of 41 passes for 296 yards with three touchdowns 
and one interception on Sunday. “We’ve been just begging 
for one and when you get one, you feel what it’s like to win,” 
Goff said. In Seattle, Russell Wilson completed 30 of 37 pass-
es for 231 yards and two touchdowns, and the Seattle 
Seahawks ended a three-game losing streak with a 30-23 
victory over the San Francisco 49ers. 

The 49ers’ Trenton Cannon was taken off the field in an 
ambulance after a collision with a teammate on the opening 
kickoff. The team said he suffered a concussion and would 
remain overnight in a Seattle hospital for more tests. Cannon 
was on the ground when he accidentally hit a teammate, 
snapping his head back. The ambulance had to drive onto the 
field so paramedics could load Cannon into it. 

Adrian Peterson scored on a one-yard run in his debut 
for the Seahawks. It was his 126th career touchdown, tying 
Jim Brown for 10th on the NFL’s all-time list. In other early 
games, Gardner Minshew took over as quarterback in place 
of injured Jalen Hurts and piloted the Philadelphia Eagles to 
a 33-18 victory over the New York Jets. The mustachioed 
Minshew completed 20 of 25 passes for 242 yards and two 
touchdowns, a performance that will likely spark debate 
over whether he should get the starting nod over 23-year-
old Hurts.  

The Arizona Cardinals welcomed quarterback Kyler 
Murray back from an ankle injury and emerged with a 33-22 
victory over the Chicago Bears, improving their league-lead-
ing record to 10-2. Murray completed 11 of 15 passes for 123 
yards and two touchdowns, and ran for 59 yards and two 
touchdowns. The Cards looked sloppy at times, but they ben-
efited from the four interceptions thrown by Bears quarter-
back Andy Dalton-the most for a Chicago quarterback since 
2016. — AFP  

Buccaneers down  
Falcons; Lions win

LOS ANGELES:  Donovan Mitchell scored 
a team high 35 points, and Rudy Gobert had 
six points and 20 rebounds as the Utah Jazz 
held on to edge the Cleveland Cavaliers 109-
108 on Sunday. The Jazz failed to hold onto a 
15-point lead in the fourth quarter and the 
Cavaliers had a chance to win, but Darius 
Garland’s jump shot missed with just three 
seconds remaining on the clock. Jarrett Allen 
tried to tip the ball in without success. 

“That last possession, I knew it was 
going to go to (Garland),” Jazz guard  Mike 
Conley said. “I just tried to stay up as high 
as I could and make sure it was contested. I 
told (Garland), it was like playing against 
myself.” Gobert also had five blocks as 
Utah posted its fourth consecutive victory. 
Bojan Bogdanovic added 16 points, and 
Rudy Gay had 15 in the win. 

“That’s a really good team, and they 
made some shots,” Jazz coach Quin 
Snyder said. “It’s a really good win for us.” 
Garland scored 31 points, Allen added 17 
points and 11 rebounds and rookie Evan 
Mobley had 14 points and 12 rebounds for 
the Cavs, who had their win streak halted 
at four. Mobley shot six-of-16 from the 
floor in a team-high 36 minutes of playing 
t ime. “He’s going to be a star in this 
league, real ly soon,” Snyder said of 
Mobley. “He’s a rare combination of size, 
length, quickness and skill.” 

Cleveland clawed their way back with a 
15-0 surge in the fourth to tie it 97-97 after 
the Jazz had opened up a 15-point lead ear-

ly in the final quarter. Cedi Osman con-
tributed to the offensive burst with a dunk, 
three-pointer and steal. Garland initially 
drove the lane in the final seconds but got 
turned away. He wound up with the ball at 
the top of the key and launched a long 
three-point attempt that missed, and the 
Jazz survived Allen’s follow attempt. “I work 
on that shot every day,” said Garland. “It 
felt good. I was open.” 

 
‘Bring the effort’  

Elsewhere, Pascal Siakam scored 17 of 
his 31 points in the second quarter and the 
Toronto Raptors beat the Washington 
Wizards 102-90. Precious Achiuwa 
chipped in with 10 points and 14 rebounds 
for the Raptors, who have won two in a row. 
“We don’t have a seven-footer out there, 
but we have guys that can do multiple 
things and are great on defense,” Siakam 
said. “We’ve just got to bring the effort 
every single night.” 

In Atlanta, Miles Bridges scored 32 points, 
Kelly Oubre chipped in 28 and the short-
handed Charlotte Hornets halted a three-
game road losing skid with a 130-127 win 
over the Atlanta Hawks. Bridges shot 11-for-
15 from the floor, including four-for-six from 
beyond the arc. The Hornets made 17 of 37 
threes. “I feel like that’s a statement game, let 
people know that we’re here,” Bridges said. 
The Hornets played without four players who 
were sidelined because of Covid-19 health 
and safety protocols.— AFP  

Jazz thump Cavaliers as 
Hornets outgun Hawks


